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a b s t r a c t
Music training may strengthen auditory skills that help children not only in musical performance but in
everyday communication. Comparisons of musicians and non-musicians across the lifespan have provided some evidence for a “musician advantage” in understanding speech in noise, although reports
have been mixed. Controlled longitudinal studies are essential to disentangle effects of training from
pre-existing differences, and to determine how much music training is necessary to confer beneﬁts. We
followed a cohort of elementary school children for 2 years, assessing their ability to perceive speech in
noise before and after musical training. After the initial assessment, participants were randomly assigned
to one of two groups: one group began music training right away and completed 2 years of training, while
the second group waited a year and then received 1 year of music training. Outcomes provide the ﬁrst
longitudinal evidence that speech-in-noise perception improves after 2 years of group music training. The
children were enrolled in an established and successful community-based music program and followed
the standard curriculum, therefore these ﬁndings provide an important link between laboratory-based
research and real-world assessment of the impact of music training on everyday communication skills.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Everyday communication rarely occurs in ideal conditions: from
busy restaurants to noisy classrooms, the human auditory system
is constantly faced with the challenge of picking out a meaningful signal from competing inputs. Understanding speech in
noise not only presents an everyday communication challenge, it
also provides an informative measure of auditory function under
limiting conditions, since comprehension in noise requires the successful integration of cognitive, linguistic and sensory processing
in response to novel incoming sounds. There is evidence that
speech-in-noise perception can be improved with computer-based
auditory training [1–3], and cross-sectional studies have indicated that auditory experts, speciﬁcally musicians, outperform
age-matched peers in this task when matched for factors such as IQ
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and hearing thresholds [4–10], although recent studies attempting
to replicate this advantage have reported mixed outcomes [11–13].
Further understanding of how this skill can be improved with training may provide important insights into the malleability of complex
auditory processing, as well as informing educators and clinicians
interested in the development of communication skills.
The extent to which the speciﬁc auditory skills developed
through musical experience may transfer to non-musical domains
is a matter of continuing debate [14–18], however numerous components of auditory processing that support the perception of
speech in noise have been found to be strengthened in musicians,
including syllable discrimination [19–21] and the processing of
temporal speech cues [22–24], prosody [25], pitch [26–30] and
melodic contour [31]. Further, musicians demonstrate enhanced
auditory cognitive function such as working memory [32–34]
and attention [6,35,36], as well as enhanced neural representation of speech when presented in acoustically-compromised
conditions [6,8,9,37–40]. These ﬁndings are consistent with
the theoretical framework proposed by Patel suggesting that
music training promotes adaptive plasticity in speech-processing
networks [41].
In the Parbery-Clark et al. (2009) study, which ﬁrst reported
the musician advantage, better speech perception was observed
in both multi-talker babble and continuous speech-shaped noise
[4]. The advantage in speech-shaped noise was observed specifically in the most challenging condition, where both speech and
masker originated from the same source, and not in conditions
where the speech and masker were spatially separated. Other studies aimed to differentiate the potential factors contributing to this
observed advantage by using speech stimuli that were modiﬁed
in various ways (e.g. whispered speech to reduce periodic content
[12] or sine-wave vocoded speech to simulate perception through
a cochlear implant [13]) and presented under a variety of different
masking conditions (e.g. maskers varying in informational content
[10,11]). Swaminathan et al. [10] replicated the musician advantage
with co-located energetic masking, consistent with Parbery-Clark
et al., and further identiﬁed that when the masker was intelligible, musicians showed a greater spatial release from masking than
non-musicians [10]. Fuller et al. found that musicians outperformed
non-musicians in one out of the eight masking conditions that were
assessed, speciﬁcally the most challenging condition [13]. Zendel
et al. found that French-speaking musicians performed better on a
words-in-noise task than non-musicians, again in the most difﬁcult
listening condition, and this performance advantage was associated
with more resilient cortical responses in noise [9]. However, neither Ruggles et al. (2014) nor Boebinger et al. (2015) replicated a
musician advantage under any of their masking conditions [11,12],
although Ruggles and colleagues observed a signiﬁcant correlation
between years of musical practice and performance on the same
clinical measures of speech-in-noise perception that were assessed
in the original study (i.e. HINT and QuickSIN).
There are a number of differences in methodology and participant characteristics that may have contributed to divergent
outcomes. While all of the recent studies adopted similar musicianship inclusion criteria, there were some differences in average
age of onset of training, which was lowest in the Parbery-Clark
et al. [4] study (mean = 4.68 years). The Boebinger et al. (2015)
study included participants across a much wider age range and did
not perform audiometric screening, which raises concern about the
possibility of noise exposure and undiagnosed hearing loss within
the sample, especially within the musician group (e.g. several participants were reported to play drums).
The mixed outcomes highlight that the inﬂuence of musical
expertise on speech perception in noise may vary according to the
characteristics of the speech and masker, as well as the presentation
conditions. Ruggles et al. (2014) is the only study that used the same
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speech-in-noise perception measures as the original Parbery-Clark
et al. [4] study (i.e. HINT and QuickSIN), however Ruggles and colleagues administered the HINT (sentences in speech-shaped noise)
with headphones (diotic), whereas Parbery-Clark et al. presented
the test in sound ﬁeld (binaural). Although the target and masker
were co-located, musicians may still have gained a greater beneﬁt
in this more difﬁcult condition by using binaural cues to improve
the perception of acoustic details.
There have been divergent interpretations regarding the importance of cognitive vs. sensory factors: Interestingly, Ruggles et al.
reported no signiﬁcant correlation between speech-in-noise perception and IQ, and Parbery-Clark et al.’s outcomes were observed
despite the lack of group differences in IQ, however Boebinger
et al. reported that speech-in-noise performance is signiﬁcantly
predicted by non-verbal IQ. Fuller et al. [13] suggest that musician
beneﬁts are “mainly due to better processing of low-level acoustic
cues” and not cognitive factors, while Boebinger et al. emphasize
the importance of considering general cognitive abilities, given
the relationship with IQ in their data. These mixed experimental
outcomes also highlight some of the inherent limitations of crosssectional comparisons and further demonstrate the importance of
longitudinal assessments to determine the impact of musical training on speech-in-noise perception within individual subjects.
Research assessing the impact of musical skill on more general aspects of auditory and cognitive processing has also yielded
mixed results, for example a recent study did not ﬁnd any difference
between musicians and non-musicians in multi-modal sequencing or auditory scene analysis, and the authors emphasize the
importance of task context as a factor that may inﬂuence the transfer of musical skills to non-musical domains [18]. The complex
processing demands of both speech and music may point to similarities that are important for transfer between these domains.
As with spoken language, musical communication relies not only
on the ability to detect and process speciﬁc acoustic cues, but on
the ability to integrate these components into meaningful sounds
through the engagement of cognitive, sensory and emotional brain
circuitry. This integrated neural activation across multiple brain
areas may help to explain why musical expertise has been associated with neural and perceptual advantages not only for music
but for other forms of communication, such as speech [see 41 for
review].
In this study we performed a longitudinal investigation of the
effect of group music instruction on performance on a standard
clinical measure of speech-in-noise perception. In contrast to previous studies in which music training regimens have been initiated by
researchers speciﬁcally for the purposes of an experimental study,
the present study uses a rigorous scientiﬁc approach to assess
the impact of an established and successful music program, and
therefore takes an important step in bridging the gap between laboratory and real-world application. All study participants received
the standard curriculum of musical training provided by Harmony
Project, a non-proﬁt organization offering free music education
to children in the gang reduction zones of Los Angeles. Harmony
Project has provided music education to underserved children in
the Los Angeles area for more than 10 years, garnering signiﬁcant
national acclaim as well as impressive musical and academic outcomes. We hypothesized that music training improves the ability
to process novel soundscapes and extract meaningful information from competing auditory streams, and that this transfers to
non-musical communication contexts. Speciﬁcally, we hypothesized that music training engages and strengthens neural circuitry
that is important for speech perception, consistent with Patel’s
theoretical framework [41]. This is supported by cross-sectional
evidence of enhanced neural encoding of speech in musicallytrained children [21,42,43] as well as a small number of longitudinal
studies showing effects of music training on speech processing
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental design.

[44–49]. However, the time course of musical training’s impact
on speech-in-noise perception in children has not previously been
assessed. In line with three recent longitudinal studies demonstrating enhanced neural processing of speech after 2 academic years of
music training, but not after a single year [47–49], we predicted signiﬁcant improvements in speech-in-noise perception with 2 years
of musical training.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental design
Data collection spanned 3 years, with one of the two experimental groups serving as a control group for the ﬁrst full year of the
study (an overview of the experimental design is provided in Fig. 1).
Researchers from Northwestern University traveled to Los Angeles,
California, for 3 weeks in June–July of 2011. Following this initial
assessment, children were randomly assigned by the research team
to one of two groups. Group 1 served as the control group during the ﬁrst year of the study and did not begin musical training
until August 2012, while Group 2 began training immediately in
August 2011. The research team returned the following two summers to collect another round of data. By the third testing session
in the summer of 2013, Group 1 had completed 1 year of musical
training whereas Group 2 had completed 2 years of training. This
experimental design allowed between-subject and within-subject
assessments of the effects of 1 year of musical training, providing
a baseline of maturational changes in the control group during the
ﬁrst year of the study, and the assessment of 2 years of musical
training in Group 2.
2.2. Participants
Participants were recruited from the waitlist of Harmony Project
and from local elementary schools with active Harmony Project
programs, with participation in the research study ensuring a place
in the Harmony Project program either immediately following the
ﬁrst assessment or after 1 year. The mission of Harmony Project is
to provide free music education to children from low-income communities, and their programs are established in schools where at
least 90% of the children qualify for free or reduced lunch. Because
U.S. government guidelines qualify children for reduced lunch if
the family income is 185% or less of Federal poverty guidelines,
and for free lunch if the family income is less than 130% of poverty

level, it can be assumed that the participants in this study were predominantly of low income. All the participants had normal hearing
(pure-tone air-conduction thresholds ≤20 dB normal hearing level
for octaves from 250 to 8000 Hz), no formal diagnosis of learning,
audiological or neurological impairments based on parental report,
and no prior musical training.
Of the original 80 participants tested in 2011, 64 returned in
both 2012 and 2013 for further testing. Eighteen of these 64 participants were excluded from the present analyses for a variety of
reasons: failed audiometric screening at the second or third testing
session (two participants), formal diagnosis of learning or developmental disability conﬁrmed after the initial study enrollment
(two participants), or failure to fulﬁll the musical training assignment (10 Group 1 participants failed to join the program after
their initial year without training; two Group 1 participants and
one Group 2 participant left the program before the end of the
study; one Group 1 participant received music training outside Harmony Project during the ﬁrst year of the study). This left a total of
46 children (Group 1, n = 19 and Group 2, n = 27) for whom data
were collected across all 3 years and who met the training requirements for their assigned groups. To create a comparison group of
equal size, we assigned random numbers to each participant in
group 2 and then sorted in ascending order and selected the ﬁrst
19 children from Group 2 to match the smaller Group 1 (n = 19).
All remaining analyses were carried out with these two groups of
19 children.
There were no signiﬁcant differences between the two groups at
the initial assessment (prior to training) with regard to age, sex, verbal IQ and non-verbal IQ (assessed using the vocabulary and matrix
reasoning subtests of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence; [50]), and maternal education (an index of SES: see Stevens
et al. [51] for discussion regarding the predictive value of maternal
education for inferring a child’s socioeconomic status), speech-innoise perception (assessed by Hearing in Noise Test (HINT)) and age
of acquisition of English (p > 0.2 for all comparisons; see Table 1 for
a summary of participant characteristics by group based on the
ﬁrst year of assessments). The participants were predominantly
Spanish–English bilinguals based on both parent and child report,
reﬂecting the demographics of the neighborhood in which services
are provided: Group 1 included 5 simultaneous bilinguals (both
languages learned from birth), 12 sequential bilinguals (second language acquired later) and 2 English monolinguals; Group 2 included
6 simultaneous bilinguals, 12 sequential bilinguals and 1 English
monolingual.
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Table 1
Group matching characteristics, based on year 1 data collection.

Age (months)
Sex
Maternal education (years)
Verbal IQ
Non-verbal IQ
Speech-in-noise perception (SNR/dB)
Age of acquisition of English (years)

Group 1

Group 2

(n = 19)

(n = 19)

Mean 97.32 (SD = 7.20)
12 females
11.26 (4.34)
45.16 (11.54)
52.42 (10.76)
−0.226 (1.67)
2.16 (2.09)

100.05 (8.98)
9 females
11.32 (3.77)
48.58 (10.34)
52.74 (10.15)
0.289 (1.77)
1.68 (1.95)

2.3. Experimental procedures
Testing was carried out in English, in quiet rooms within
the Harmony Project’s Los Angeles ofﬁces. At the beginning of
each testing session, informed written consent was obtained from
legal guardians in their language of preference (either English
or Spanish) on behalf of the children participating in the study
and informed written assent was obtained in English from the
child participants. These data were collected as part of a larger
study assessing the transfer effects of musical training to auditory
processing and language development. All forms and experimental
procedures were approved by the Northwestern University Institutional Review Board. Participants were monetarily compensated
for their testing time.

2.4. Speech-in-noise perception
The Hearing in Noise Test (HINT) is a clinical measure of speechin-noise perception [52]. Participants were instructed to repeat
back short, semantically and syntactically simple English sentences from the Bamford–Kowal–Bench corpus [53] presented via
Sennheiser HD 25-1 headphones. Participants were presented with
10 sentences, in accordance with the manufacturer’s speciﬁcations
for administering the test to children [54,55]. These sentences contain vocabulary appropriate for a ﬁrst grade reading level: sample
sentences include “Sugar is very sweet” and “Children like strawberries.” The speech stimuli were spoken by a man and presented
in speech-shaped background noise which matched the spectra of
the test sentences. Participants were asked to repeat the sentence
they heard; sentences were marked as correct only if all words
were repeated accurately. The experimenter waited for the child’s
response before continuing to the next sentence and the amount of
time taken did not factor into whether the sentence was scored as
correct. The intensity level of the noise was ﬁxed at 65 dB SPL and
the intensity level of the target sentences was adaptively adjusted
by the HINT software until a threshold signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
was obtained. The standard HINT adaptive procedure includes the
following steps: the ﬁrst sentence is presented until the subject
responds correctly, and then the presentation level of each following sentence is adjusted based on the participant’s response, such
that the level is lowered after a correct response and raised after an
incorrect response. The standard HINT protocol was used in which
a larger step size (4 dB) is used for the ﬁrst four sentences to obtain
a rough estimate of the subject’s threshold. This estimate is calculated by averaging the presentation levels of the ﬁrst four sentences
and the level at which the ﬁfth sentence would have been presented
based on the response to the fourth sentence. Then the ﬁfth sentence is presented at this estimated threshold and a smaller step
size (2 dB) is used for the remaining sentences to obtain a more
precise measure of the threshold. The ﬁnal threshold is calculated
as the mean of the presentation levels starting with sentence 5 and
including the level at which the 11th sentence would have been
presented. A lower threshold indicates a greater ability to perceive

Statistic

F(1,36) = 1.075, p = 0.307
2 = 0.958, p = 0.515
F(1,36) = 0.002, p = 0.968
F(1,36) = 0.926, p = 0.342
F(1,36) = 0.009, p = 0.926
F(1,36) = 0.855, p = 0.361
F(1,36) = 0.523, p = 0.474

speech in adverse listening conditions. Participants were presented
with one list of 10 sentences for each testing session, randomly
selected from a total of 10 possible lists. Each participant was given
ﬁve practice sentences in quiet at a ﬁxed level (65 dB SPL) and ﬁve
practice sentences in noise before the assessment.
2.5. Music training
The music training followed the Harmony Project’s standard
curriculum. All students attend an introductory musicianship
class before progressing to instrumental classes. The musicianship
classes meet for 1 h, twice a week, and the learning objectives
include fundamental pitch and rhythm skills, vocal performance,
basic improvisation and composition, and awareness of musical
styles and notation (details are provided in Table 2) as well as basic
recorder playing. Students attend the musicianship class for up
to 1 year; they may progress to instrumental instruction in less
than 1 year if the teacher considers them ready based on their
classroom performance and/or instrument availability (the instruments are provided at no cost to the students and availability is
dependent on donation). Instrument and ensemble opportunities
vary based on teacher and program availability but typically include
at least 4 h per week of group instrumental instruction. For the students involved in this research study, once they began instrumental
classes they continued their training on that same instrument for
the duration of the study. A summary of the instruments played by
study participants is provided in Table 3.
2.6. Data analysis
A repeated-measures analysis of covariance was conducted to
assess the impact of musical training on speech-in-noise (SIN)
perception using musical training group as the between-subject
factor and year as the within-subject factor, controlling for age
of training onset, sex and age of acquisition of English. Post hoc
paired t-tests assessed the extent of improvement in speech-innoise perception in each training group. We also compared SIN
performance of Group 1 and Group 2 using one-way ANOVAs.
Pearson correlations were conducted to explore relations between
speech-in-noise perception and the number of hours of instrumental training. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and reﬂect 2-tailed p-values. Bonferroni corrections were used to adjust for multiple comparisons in
post hoc analyses.
3. Results
During the ﬁrst year of the study, Group 1 did not participate
in musical training whereas Group 2 completed their ﬁrst year of
training. By the third and ﬁnal assessment, Group 1 had completed
1 year of musical training while Group 2 had completed 2 full years
of training (see Fig. 1 for overview of the experimental design).
There was a signiﬁcant effect of training group on speech-in-noise
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Table 2
Musicianship class – learning objectives.
Rhythm
Identify, read and perform basic note/rest values, measures, bar lines, meters
Identify and perform simple rhythmic patterns with a steady beat
Pitch
Name lines/spaces on the staff
Identify and perform simple melodic patterns, follow pitch direction
through movement
Sing and identify major and minor scales
Performance
Sing and perform independently and in groups, on pitch and in rhythm,
blending timbres
Follow a conductor for dynamics, tempo, and cues; exhibit appropriate
rehearsal etiquette
Echo short rhythms and melodic patterns (call and response)
Improvisation and composition
Improvise “answers” in the same style to given rhythmic and melodic
phrases
Improvise simple rhythmic variations and melodic embellishments on
familiar melodies
Create and arrange short songs and instrumental pieces within speciﬁed
guidelines
Write and perform simple compositions
Musical awareness
Explain personal preferences for music and styles using appropriate
terminology
Identify instruments and their sounds, including instruments from various
cultures
Listen to music, analyze and describe structure/emotion
Musical terms
Melody, rhythm, and harmony
Beat, measure, bar line, repeat sign, double bar, Grand Staff, treble clef, bass
clef, C clef
Tempo, dynamics, time signature
Verse, chorus, tutti, solo, duet
Scale, chord, sharp, ﬂat, key signature
Orchestra instrumentation
Conductor
Strings: Violin, Viola, Cello, Double Bass, Guitar, Harp
Winds: Recorder, Flute, Clarinet, Oboe, Bassoon, Saxophone
Brass: French horn, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba
Percussion: Timpani, Cymbals, Snare Drum, Drum Set, etc.

perception over the three assessments (years 1, 2 and 3: repeated
measures ANCOVA, controlling for age of training onset, sex and age
of acquisition of English: group × year interaction: F(2,34) = 4.066,
p = 0.022, partial 2 = 0.110). There was no signiﬁcant effect of age
of training onset or age of English acquisition (p’s > 0.3).
Post hoc analyses revealed that Group 2 showed signiﬁcant
improvement after 2 years of musical training (year 1 pre-training
assessment to year 3 post-training assessment: paired t(18) = 3.958,
p = 0.001), with a mean SNR change of −2.1 dB (95% CI [0.98,3.22]),

and signiﬁcantly outperformed Group 1 at the third assessment
(year 3: independent t(36) = 3.419, p = 0.002, d = 1.140, 95% CI [0.525,
2.054]). See Fig. 2. Signiﬁcance thresholds were adjusted using Bonferroni corrections to allow for multiple comparisons.
The total hours of instrumental training received related to HINT
performance at the end of the study (r = −0.448, p = 0.005, d = 1.002,
95% CI [0.15,0.67]), with more hours of training linked to better
speech-in-noise perception (see Fig. 3). There was no such relationship with pre-training HINT performance (r = 0.149, p = 0.372,
d = 0.3013).
3.1. Signiﬁcance of improvement for everyday listening
To assess the potential impact of training on everyday listening, we considered the number of children in each group who
improved their SNR thresholds by at least 1 dB, which can equate to
an improvement in speech recognition performance by as much as
10–15% [56]. In their baseline year without training, only 3 out of
19 children (16%) in Group 1 improved their HINT performance by
1 dB or more. After 1 year of training, 7 out of 19 (37%) children in
Group 1 improved by 1 dB or more. In Group 2, 10 out of 19 participants (53%) improved by 1 dB or more after 1 year of training, and
after 2 years of training, 12 participants (63% of the total) improved
their thresholds by 1 dB or more, with nine of those participants
improving by 2 dB or more.
4. Discussion
We provide the ﬁrst random-assignment, longitudinal evidence
for improved hearing in noise with music training, validating the
relationship between music training and speech-in-noise perceptual advantages and indicating that this “musician advantage”
observed in previous cross-sectional studies [4,9,10,57,58] is not
simply a reﬂection of pre-existing differences between those who
pursue music and those who do not. Further, we reveal this
improvement in the context of an established and successful music
program providing free, group music instruction to underserved
children. For the ﬁrst time, we demonstrate an effect of musical
experience on hearing speech in noise in bilinguals, a population for whom the task presents a particular challenge [59–62],
and reveal that the extent of training beneﬁt is not inﬂuenced
by the age of acquisition of English. Taken together, this study
bridges an important research gap by extending previous assessments of computer-based training or experimenter-initiated music
programs on speech perception [2,45,63–65] to an established
program that has demonstrated its viability, sustainability and
effectiveness in the community.
Playing music involves not only the accurate perception and
production of sound, but communication through sound. Whether
tuning in to the sound of one’s instrument in an ensemble, or
tracking a talker’s voice in a noisy background, the meaningful signal must be extracted from a complex soundscape. Both activities

Table 3
Music program characteristics and instrumental training summary.
Harmony project program

Alexandria elementary school
Beyond the bell

EXPO Center (YOLA)
Hollywood

Typical weekly instrumental instruction

One-hour instrumental classes twice a week plus a 2 h string
ensemble rehearsal each week (4 h/wk)
Twice-weekly 2 h ensemble rehearsals. These include pull-out
sectional rehearsals, which are similar to large instrumental
classes at other sites (4 h/wk)
One-hour instrumental music classes each week and a 3 h
ensemble rehearsal each week (4 h/wk)
One-hour instrumental classes twice a week plus a 3-h
ensemble rehearsal (concert band) each week (5 h/wk)

Number of students
Group 1 (n = 19)

Group 2 (n = 19)

10 (10 musicianship only)

3 (3 bass)

NA

8 (2 ﬂute, 5 trumpet, 1 clarinet)

9 (9 viola)

3 (2 cello, 1 trumpet)

NA

5 (5 trumpet)
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Fig. 2. Musical training strengthens the ability to hear speech in challenging listening environments: children with 2 years of musical training (Group 2, black) improved
their speech-in-noise SNR thresholds by an average of 2.1 dB (asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance: ***p ≤ 0.001, **p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05). Children with 1 year of musical
training (Group 1, gray) did not show signiﬁcant improvement.

involve the use of ﬁne-grained acoustic cues to segregate distinct
input streams, as well as the ability to retain information in working
memory, extrapolate from patterns and regularities within the signal, and make use of prior experience and context to disambiguate
degraded input. Many of the same aspects of auditory processing
that are important to speech-in-noise perception have been shown
to be strengthened in musicians compared with non-musicians
[see 66,67,68,69 for review], with previous research indicating that
musicians’ superior auditory skills arise from more precise neural
encoding of sound [67–71] coupled with strengthened cognitive
function [72,73]. Musicians demonstrate selective enhancements
based on their speciﬁc experience, such as strengthened neural
encoding of the timbre of their own instrument [74–76], but also
show advantages in processing speech [4,27,41,42,58,67,77] and
non-verbal communication sounds [78]. These outcomes suggest
that musical experience not only strengthens the speciﬁc components of sound that are meaningful within musical practice (e.g.
the sound of a musician’s own instrument) but also promotes more
precise and effective processing of meaningful sound in other communication contexts [41,67,68,79]. This may be due to the fact

that musical practice provides experience not only with the speciﬁc ingredients of musical sound, but also with the process of
integrating those ingredients together during communication. This
ability to extract meaning from a complex auditory scene may be
an important factor in the transfer of skills to non-musical domains.
Understanding speech in a noisy background is difﬁcult for anyone, but in a low-income, bilingual population there are additional
factors that compound these challenges. On language-based tests
of perception, bilinguals are more adversely affected by noise than
monolinguals, despite normal hearing and intelligence [59–62].
Given evidence that bilingual experience can enhance the neural
representation of sound [80–82], it seems unlikely that greater difﬁculties with speech perception in noise in bilinguals stem from
sensory deﬁcits. Rather, these difﬁculties may result from the
effects of reduced exposure, lower competency and smaller vocabulary in the target language [83,84], as well as interference from
activation of similar words in the non-target language in the case
of ambiguous speech [62]. The training effects reported here were
not inﬂuenced by age of English language acquisition, and therefore represent the ﬁrst evidence that musical experience confers

Fig. 3. Hours of instrumental training tracks with speech-in-noise perception abilities after training, across all participants.
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advantages for speech perception in noise in bilinguals, as well
as monolinguals. For children from low-SES households, difﬁculties with speech perception are exacerbated further, with low-SES
children typically demonstrating smaller vocabularies than children from high-SES backgrounds [85,86] due to a combination of
impoverished home literacy environment [87] and reduced access
to print materials [88]. Our outcomes suggest that the additional
auditory enrichment provided through musical engagement may
help to counterbalance some of the obstacles to everyday listening
that are encountered in a low-income, bilingual population.
In the present study we found that within group 2, some children showed signiﬁcant improvement after only 1 year of training,
whereas others showed improvement only after 2 years. It is
notable that in the Chobert et al. [48] study (2014), enhanced
preattentive processing of acoustic and phonological cues in syllables was observed after 2 academic years of music training but
not after 1 year, and this was also the case with a recent study
from our laboratory showing enhanced neural processing of speech
in adolescents who completed 2 years of music training, compared with active controls participating in ﬁtness-based training
[49]. These ﬁndings support Patel’s suggestion that the plasticity of
speech-processing networks with musical training requires repetition [41] and indicate that the transfer of training beneﬁts from
music to language not only takes time, but that the time required
will vary across individuals. However, this slower rate of plasticity may also result in longer-lasting effects, supported by evidence
that childhood music-making confers beneﬁts for neural function
that endure into adulthood, years after training has ceased [89],
including the processing of speech [90].
We would expect further improvement in Group 1 after a second year of training, following a similar trajectory to Group 2. It is
possible that the slightly older age of onset of training would result
in a smaller effect in Group 1, since age of onset of music training can inﬂuence the extent of its impact on auditory skills [see 91
for review], however there was no signiﬁcant effect of age of onset
of training in our dataset. Further research is necessary to disambiguate the relative effect of frequency vs. duration of training, as
well as the impact of age of onset of training, and how these factors contribute to training retention. Further research should also
investigate which speciﬁc aspects of musical training most directly
impact speech processing in noise, such as rhythm vs. melody, style
of musical playing, and type of instrument. It would be particularly
interesting to determine whether group singing could elicit similar beneﬁts to the instrumental classes at this age [49]: this would
have important implications for the development of programs in
low-income settings since instruments are costly and therefore not
always available.
Our study design allowed for both within- and across-groups
comparison, with Group 1 serving as the control group to Group
2 in year one, and then as their own controls in the second year
of the study. However, one limitation of the present study is the
absence of an active control group, since the provision of an alternative form of educational enrichment within this population was
not logistically or ﬁnancially feasible. It is possible that the improvements in speech-in-noise perception observed in our study could
result from participation in additional enrichment activities but not
speciﬁcally from engagement with music, for example, as a result
of additional linguistic interaction with teachers, mentors and fellow students in the course of musical training. A recent longitudinal
study assessing the impact of music training on academic development failed to identify signiﬁcant improvements beyond musical
achievement and second language development, and encouraged
caution in the interpretation of the non-musical cognitive beneﬁts of music training [92]. However, previous cross-sectional
studies indicate there may be speciﬁc links between music training and speech processing, for example demonstrating superior

speech-in-noise abilities in musically-trained children compared
with non-musician children matched for extra-curricular activities [58], and random-assignment longitudinal studies comparing
music training with painting classes demonstrated enhanced
speech processing only in the musically-trained group [48,65]. A
recent study in adolescents provided the ﬁrst longitudinal evidence that music training improves neural timing in response
to speech in noise whereas ﬁtness-based training does not [49].
Taken together, these outcomes suggest that music training inﬂuences speech processing to a greater degree than other forms of
enrichment, likely due to overlap in the neural networks involved
in processing speech and music [41]. We would therefore not
have expected to see the same beneﬁts for speech-in-noise perception in an active control group that did not receive music
training.
Further, music offers a framework for life-long enrichment
since participation in musical activities is something that can be
enjoyed throughout a lifetime, and even short periods of musical
training can have lasting effects on the brain’s response to sound
[46,89,90,93]. Musical engagement activates emotion and reward
centers of the brain [94–97] and serves an important function in
social bonding [98]. The same aspects of playing music that make
it emotionally and socially engaging may also make it a powerful vehicle for neuroplasticity [99–101]. Music may therefore offer
particular and lasting beneﬁts for communication skills that other
forms of auditory training, such as computer-based training, do not.

5. Conclusions
In summary, we provide longitudinal evidence that 2 years of
music instruction is associated with modest but clinically meaningful gains in the ability to understand speech in noise. Importantly,
we assessed the impact of music training within an established
music program, since our study participants followed the same curriculum and engaged in the same activities as every other student
in the program. These outcomes therefore provide an important
bridge between laboratory-based research and real-world educational settings. Outcomes indicate that 2 years of group music
training are sufﬁcient to confer signiﬁcant beneﬁts for speech
perception in noise. Further, these beneﬁts are observed in a
low-income, predominantly bilingual population, and were not
inﬂuenced by the age at which English was acquired. In addition to
the intrinsic beneﬁts of musical engagement, music training may
therefore provide important support for the development of fundamental auditory skills such as the ability to perceive speech in
noise.
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